# OpioidFiltered <-subset(OpioidsCases, Opiates_all == "Yes", select = c( "Year_of_death", "Month_of_death", "Day_of_death", "Age_In_Years", "Race", "Sex", "Occupation", "Marital_status", "zip_death_c", "zip_residence_c", "Multiple_cause_of_death", "Cause_of_death1", "Cause_of_death2", "Cause_of_death3", "Cause_of_death4", "How_injured", "Other_condition", "Alcohol_all_types", "Heroin", "Benzodiazepines", "Methadone", "Cocaine", "Hallucinogens", "Barbituates", "Alcohol_Ethanol", "Methanol", "Alcohol_unspecified", "Fentanyl_and_Analogues", "Carfentanil" )) TEMPFILTER 
# Adjust by age Population
TempPop_2010 <-as.data.frame(subset(adjusted.pop.zipcode, year ==2010, c("zipcode", "pop"))) TempPop_2011 <-as.data.frame(subset(adjusted.pop.zipcode, year ==2011, c("pop"))) TempPop_2012 <-as.data.frame(subset(adjusted.pop.zipcode, year ==2012, c("pop"))) TempPop_2013 <-as.data.frame(subset(adjusted.pop.zipcode, year ==2013, c("pop"))) TempPop_2014 <-as.data.frame(subset(adjusted.pop.zipcode, year ==2014, c("pop"))[-1,]) TempPop_2015 <-as.data.frame(subset(adjusted.pop.zipcode, year ==2015, c("pop"))[-1,]) TempPop_2016 <-as.data.frame(subset(adjusted.pop.zipcode, year ==2016, c("pop"))[-1,]) TempPop_2017 <-as.data.frame(subset(adjusted.pop.zipcode, year ==2017, c("pop"))) TempPop <-cbind(TempPop_2010, TempPop_2011, TempPop_2012, TempPop_2013, TempPop_2014, TempPop_2 015, TempPop_2016, TempPop_2017) names(TempPop) <-c("ZipCode", "A2010", "A2011", "A2012", "A2013", "A2014", "A2015", "A2016", "A 2017") -c(20,25,30,35,40,45,50,55,60,65 c("20-24", "25-29", "30-34", "35-39", "40-44", "45-49", "50-54", "55-59", "60-64", "20-24", "25-29", "30-34", "35-39", "40-44", "45-49 ", "50-54", "55-59", "60-64")
# Limits for black population lower_limit <-160 upper_limit <-160 true_limit <-max (lower_limit, upper_limit) seq_limit <-seq(-1*true_limit, true_limit, round(true_limit/10)) seq_false <-abs(seq_limit) pyramidGH2 <-ggplot(labels, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES, fill = GENDER)) + geom_bar(data = labelsF, stat = "identity") + geom_bar(data = labelsM, stat = "identity") + xlab("") + ylab("") + scale_y_continuous( limits = c(-1*true_limit, true_limit), breaks = seq(-150, 150, 50), labels = c("150", "100","50","0","50","100", "150") ) + scale_fill_manual(values=alpha(c("#ff00e1", "#2500ff"),0.5)) + geom_bar(data = labelsF, colour="black", stat = "identity", size=1) + geom_bar(data = labelsM, colour="black", stat = "identity", size=1) + geom_text(data=labelsF, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES*1.1+10, label = CASES), size = 5, position = "identity", col=I("#ff00e1")) + geom_text(data=labelsM, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES*1.1-15, label = -1 * CASES), size = 5, posi tion = position_stack(vjust = 0.1), col=I("#2500ff")) + theme_minimal() + theme(axis.text = element_text(size = 15, colour="black")) + coord_flip() pyramidGH2
Ind_cases_Filter <-Ind_cases[Ind_cases$Race=="WHITE",] brakes <-c(20,25,30,35,40,45,50,55,60,65) DemographicPyramid <-data.frame(agegroup = cut(Ind_cases_Filter$Age_In_Years,breaks=brakes,incl ude.lowest=TRUE, right = FALSE)) DemographicPyramid$sex <-Ind_cases_Filter$Sex DemographicPyramid$year <-Ind_cases_Filter$Year_of_death c("20-24", "25-29", "30-34", "35-39", "40-44", "45-49", "50-54", "55-59", "60-64", "20-24", "25-29", "30-34", "35-39", "40-44", "45-49", "50-54", "55-59", "60-64") #input_dataset$AGE_GROUP = factor(input_dataset$AGE_GROUP,levels(input_dataset$AGE_GROUP) [c(1,3: 17) 
#White Population Plot # Limits for white population lower_limit <-1600 upper_limit <-1600 # Limits for black population true_limit <-max (lower_limit, upper_limit) seq_limit <-seq(-1*true_limit, true_limit, round(true_limit/10)) seq_false <-abs(seq_limit) pyramidGH3 <-ggplot(labels, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES, fill = GENDER)) + geom_bar(data = labelsF, stat = "identity") + geom_bar(data = labelsM, stat = "identity") + xlab("") + ylab("") + scale_y_continuous( limits = c(-1*true_limit, true_limit), breaks = seq(-1500, 1500, 500), labels = c("1500", "1000","500","0","500","1000", "1500") ) + scale_fill_manual(values=alpha(c("#ff00e1", "#2500ff"),0.5)) + geom_bar(data = labelsF, colour="black", stat = "identity", size=1) + geom_bar(data = labelsM, colour="black", stat = "identity", size=1) + # geom_text (data=labelsF, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES, label = CASES) , size = 2.5, position = p osition_stack(vjust = 10), col=I("#000000")) + geom_text(data=labelsF, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES*1.1+100, label = CASES), size = 5, position = "identity", col=I("#ff00e1")) + geom_text(data=labelsM, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES*1.1-150, label = -1 * CASES), size = 5, pos ition = position_stack(vjust = 0.1), col=I("#2500ff")) + # geom_text(data=labelsF, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES*1.1+10, label = CASES), size = 5, positio n = "identity", col=I("#ff00e1")) + # geom_text(data=labelsM, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES*1.1-15, label = -1 * CASES), size = 5, po sition = position_stack(vjust = 0.1), col=I("#2500ff")) + theme_minimal() + theme(axis.text = element_text(size = 15, colour="black")) + # geom_text(data=labelsF, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES*1.1+450, label = paste ('(',RATES,' )', sep = "")), size = 3, position = "identity", col=I("#ff00e1")) + # geom_text(data=labelsM, aes(x = AGE_GROUP, y = CASES*1.1-250, label = paste ('(',RATES,') # writeOGR (obj=map, dsn="C:\\Users\\Andres\\Documents\\Andres\ Documents\\Summer2019\\Opioids", layer="opioids_spatial_W", driver="ESRI Shapefile") ## OGR data source with driver: ESRI Shapefile ## Source: [,element+1 ], n.strata = 1) ) ) TempSpatiotemporal <-rbind(TempSpatiotemporal, temp) } TempSpatiotemporal <-as.data.frame(TempSpatiotemporal) TempSpatiotemporal <-TempSpatiotemporal [-1,] names(TempSpatiotemporal) <-c("zipcodes", "zipid", "year", "Y", "n", "E") TempSpatiotemporal$zipid1 <-TempSpatiotemporal$zipid adj.matrix <-inla.read.graph(filename = "./Datasets/neighzip.adj") formula.par <-Y ~ f (zipid,model="bym",graph=adj.matrix, constr=TRUE) #Filter by prescription opioids OpioidFiltered <-subset(OpioidsCases, Prescription_opiates == "Yes", select = c( "Year_of_death", "Month_of_death", "Day_of_death", "Age_In_Years", "Race", "Sex", "Occupation", "Marital_status", "zip_death_c", "zip_residence_c", "Multiple_cause_of_death", "Cause_of_death1", "Cause_of_death2", "Cause_of_death3", "Cause_of_death4", "How_injured", "Other_condition", "Alcohol_all_types", "Heroin", "Benzodiazepines", "Methadone", "Cocaine", "Hallucinogens", "Barbituates", "Alcohol_Ethanol", "Methanol", "Alcohol_unspecified", "Fentanyl_and_Analogues", "Carfentanil" )) TempPop <-cbind(TempPop_2010, TempPop_2011, TempPop_2012, TempPop_2013, TempPop_2014, TempPop_2 015, TempPop_2016, TempPop_2017) names(TempPop) <-c("ZipCode", "A2010", "A2011", "A2012", "A2013", "A2014", "A2015", "A2016", "A 2017") 
for (subframe in seq(2, 98-aggregation_period, aggregation_period)) { ifelse( aggregation_period == 1, aggOOD <-POpDeaths[subframe], aggOOD <-apply(POpDeaths[,seq(subframe,subframe+aggregation_period-1)], 1, sum) ) ifelse( ylab = "", cex.lab = 2, ylim = c(-3, max(curvetoTest / PopAdjusted * 10^5)) ) plot_effects_sig <-plot_effect[plot_effect$monthpvalue<0.005,] temp <-rbind(plot_effects_sig[1,], plot_effects_sig[c(FALSE,!diff(plot_effects_sig$agg)==1),] ) for (sig_time in temp$agg){ print(sig_time) rect(sig_time-1, -10, sig_time+1, max(curvetoTest)+10, col = "#55555522",border = "transparen t") } pred1 <-predict(modelbest, type="response", newdata = datanew) / PopAdjusted * 10^5 pred2 <-predict(modelbest, type="response", newdata = datanew_2) / PopAdjusted * 10^5 pred1 <-ifelse(pred1>0, pred1, 0.00001) pred2 <-ifelse(pred2>0, pred2, 0.00001) lines( 1:periodSize, pred1[1:periodSize], type = "o", col="#0C92C2FF", pch=18, lwd=3, lty=1, cex=1 ) y <-plot_effect[,2] n <-length(y) x <-plot_effect[,1] s = smooth.spline(x, y, spar=0.1) xy <-predict(s, seq(min(x), max(x), by=1)) m <-length(xy$x) x.poly <-c(xy$x, xy$x[m], xy$x[1]) y.poly <-c(xy$y+0.01, 0, 0) polygon(
x.poly, y.poly * max(curvetoTest / PopAdjusted * 10^5), col="#0C92C222", border=NA ) axis(1, at=seq(1,periodSize), labels=as.character(colnames(POpDeaths)[seq(2, 98-aggregation_peri od, aggregation_period)]), las=2, cex.axis=1) axis(2, cex.axis=1) stepsize <-seq(0, max(curvetoTest / PopAdjusted * 10^5), 5) axis(4, at=stepsize, labels=round(seq(0, max(stepsize)/max(curvetoTest / PopAdjusted * 10^5), le ngth.out=length(stepsize)), 2), cex.axis=1) legend("topleft", legend=c("Rates Prescription opioid overdose deaths", "Trendline (Poisson)", "Turning points estimated effect", "p-values simulated turning points (right axis)", "Significant turning points periods (p-value < 0.005)" ), col=c("black", "#0C92C2FF", "black", "#0C92C222", "#55555522"), lty=c(NA, 2, 2, NA, NA), lwd=c(NA, 2, 1, NA, NA), cex=1, pch=c (1, 18, 18, 17, 15) , bty = "n", pt.cex = c(1,1,1,2,2) )
